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Thema Nr. I

I. Text: William Shakespeare. Richard IL
Act 3, Scene 2

Ktttc Rt*nRo:
Not all the water in the rough rude sea
Can wash the balm* from an anointed king. *satbungsdt

The breath of worldly men cannot depose* *absetzen

The deputy elected by the Lord.
5 For every man that Bolingbroke hath pressed* *@ts sotdat) eingezogen

To lift shrewd* steel against our golden crown, *niedertrrichtig

God for his Richard hath in heavenly pay
A glorious angel. Then if angels fight,
Weak men must fall; for heaven still+ guards the right. [...] UII.ii.sO-Bl *immer

10 Strives Bolingbroke to be as great as we?
Greater he shall not be. Ifhe serve God,
We'll Serve him too, and be his fellow so. *= "be Botingbroke's equal in thatregard"
Revolt our subjects? That we cannot mend.
They break their faith to God as well as us.

15 Cry* woe, destruction, ruin, loss, decay, * = "Thoughyou may cty"
The worst is death, and death will have his day. [...] UII.ii.93-91

t...] Of comfort no man speak.
Let's talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs,
Make dust our paper, and with rainy eyes

20 Write sorrow on the bosom of the earth.
Let's choose executors, and talk of wills -
And yet not so, for what can we bequeath
Save our deposed* bodies to the ground?
Our lands, our lives, and all are Bolingbroke's;

25 And nothing can we call our own but death,
And that small modelr of the barren earth
Which serves as paste2 and cover to our bones.
[Sitting] For God's sake,let us sit upon the ground,
And tell sad stories of the death of kings -

30 How some have been deposed, some slain in war,
Some haunted by the ghosts they have deposed,
Some poisoned by their wives, some sleeping killed,
All murdered. For within the hollow crown
That rounds* the mortaltemples of a king

35 Keeps death his court, and there the antic* sits,

*abgesetzt; am Boden Iiegend

*umgibt

*Hofnarr
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Scoffing his state3 and grinning at his pomp,
Allowing him a breath, a little scene,
To monarchize,+ be feared and kill with looks,a
Infusing him with self and vain conceit,S

40 As if this flesh which walls about our life,
Were brass impregnable; and humoured thus,6
Comes at the last, and with a little pin
Bores through his castle wall; and farewell, king.
Cover your heads,T and mock not flesh and blood

45 With solemn reverence. Throw away respect,
Tradition, form, and ceremonious auty, 

-

For you have but mistook me all this while.
I live with bread,like you; feel want,
Taste grief, need friends. Subjected thus,

50 How can you say to me I am a king? UII.ii.140-731
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*= "play the monarch"

I 'lmodel" = der Mikrokosmos (d.h, der KorperJ; eine einhiillende Form (d.h, das GrabJ
2 "paste" = eine Ummantelung, d.h. derSarg
s "Scoffing his state" = des Kcinigs Wiirde verspottend
a "kill with looks" = mit einem Blick ein Todesurteil anordnen
s "Infusing him with self and vain conceit" = "lnstilling in him vain ideas about himself '

6 "and humoured this" = "and Death having thus amused himself'
z "Cover your heads" = "Replace your hats fdo not disrespectfully remain bareheaded)"
I "Subjected thus" = "Made a subject to such needs"

Quelle: William Shakespea re. The Norton Shakespeare: Histories. Hg. Stephen Greenblatt
ef al. New York: Norton, L997.5.452,454-5.

II. Aufsaben/Frasen:

Zum inhaltlichen Kontext: Durch eigene Intrigen und Misswirtschaft hat Konig Richard
lL (1367-1,400; reg, L377-L399) eine Rebellion des Herzogs von Hereford, Henry
Bolingbroke, gegen seine Herrschaft heraufbeschworen. Im Laufe der Szene IIl.ii, aus der
die obigen Textausschnitte stammen, wird sich Richard der Tatsache bewusst, dass

Bolingbroke, welcher eine groBe Armee hinter sich versammeln konnte, ihn absetzen
und sich selbst zum Konig machen wird.

L. Zu welcher Untergattung des Shakespeare'schen Dramas wird Rfchard II
normalerweise gerechnet? Definieren Sie diese, indem Sie sie von den anderen
beiden Untergattungen abgrenzen !

3. Zeichnen Sie den Argumentationsgang im obigen Textausschnitt nach! Gehen Sie

dabei auch auf die Bildlichkeit und die Verwendung rhetorischer Mittel ein!

2. Welches Weltbild steckt hinter den obigen Aussagen? Welche Stellung innerhalb
dieses Weltbilds nimmt insbesondere der Kdnig ein? Warum wird hier deutlich, dass

Shakespeares Stoff zwar ein mittelalterlicher, die Umsetzung aber klar fnihmodern
. ist?

4
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Thema Nr. 2

Text:

Oscar Wilde, Salomd (1894)

Der Einakter Salomd behandelt die biblische Geschichte der Salome, Stieftochter des Herodes, des Herrschers
iiber Galiliia, zur Zeit vor Jesu Christi dffentlichem Auftreten. Im Auftrag ihrer Mutter Herodias fordert Salome

als Belohnung ftir einen vor Herodes aufgefiihrten Schleiertanz den Kopf von Johannes dem Tiiufer (,,Joka-

naano'), der Jesus als Prophet anki.indigt.

I...1
HEROD: Wherefore should I not be happy? C&sar, who is lord of the world, who is lord of

all things, loves me well. He has just sent me most precious gifts. Also he has
promised me to summon to Rome the King of Cappadocia, who is my enemy. It may
be that at Rome he will crucify him, for he is able to do all things that he wishes.
Verily, Cresar is lord. Thus you see I have a right to be happy. Indeed, I am happy. I
have never been so happy. There is nothing in the world that can mar my happiness.

THE VOICE OF JOKANAAN: He shall be seated in this throne. He shall be clothed in
scarlet and purple. In his hand he shall bear a golden cup full of his blasphemies. And
the angel of the Lord shall smite him. He shall be eaten by worms.

HERODIAS: Yqu hear what he says about you. He says that you will be eaten of worms.
HEROD: It is not of me that he speaks. He speaks never against me. It.is of the King of

Cappadocia that he speaks; the King of Cappadocia, who is mine enemy. It is he who
shall be eaten of worms. It is not l.,Never has he spoken word against me, this prophel,
saved that I sirured in taking to wife the wife of my brother. It may be he is right. [...]

I...1
HEROD: Salom6, Salom6, dance for me. I pray thee dance for me. I am sad to-night. Yes, I

am passing sad to-night. When I came hither I slipped in blood, which is an evil omen;
and I heard, I am sure I heard in the air a beating of wings, a beating of giant wings. I
cannot tell what they mean .... I am sad to-night. Therefore dance for me. Dance for
ffi€, Salom6, I beseech you. If you dance for me you may ask of me what you will, and
I will give it you, even unto the half of my kingdom.

SALOME lrising): Will you indeed give me whatsoever I shall ask, Tetrarch?
HERODIAS: Do not dance, my daughter.
HEROD:,Everything, even the half of my kingdom.
SALOME: You swear it, Tetrarch?
HEROD: I swear it, Salom6.

t...1

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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HEROD: Even to the half of my kingdom. Thou wilt be passing fair as a queen, Salom6, if it
please thee to ask for the half of my kingdom. Will she not be fair as a queen? Ah! it is
cold here! There is an icy wind, and I hear ... wherefore do I hear in the air this beating
of wings? Ah! one might fancy a bird, a huge black bird that hovers over the terrace.
Why can I not see it, this bird? The beat of its wings is tenible. The breath of the wind
of its wings is terrible. It is a chill wind. Nay, but it is not cold, it is hot. I am choking.
Pour water on my hands. Give me snow to eat. Loosen my mantle. Quick, quick!
Loosen my mantle. Nay, but leave it. It is my garland that hurts me, my garland of
roses. The flowers are like fire. They have burned my forehead.lHe tears the wreath

from his head and throws it on the table.l Ah! I can breathe now. How red those petals
are! They are like stains of blood on the cloth. That does not matter. You must not find
symbols in everything you see. It makes life impossible. It were better to say that
stains of blood are as lovely as rose petals. It were better far to say that .... But we will
not speak of this. Now I am happy, I am passing happy. Have I not the right to be
happy? Your daughter is going to dance for me. Will you not dance for me, Salomd?
You have promised to dance for me.

t...1
SALOME: You have sworn it, Tetrarch
HEROD: And I have never broken my word. I am not of those who break their oaths. I know

not how to lie. I am the slave of my word, and my word is the word of a king. The
King of Cappadocia always lies, but he is no true king. He is a coward. Also he owes
me money that he will not repay. He has even insulted my ambassadors. He has
spoken words that were wounding. But Cesar will crucify him when he comes to
Rome. I am sure that Cesar will crucify him. And if not, yet he will die, being eaten of
wgrms. The prophet has prophesied it. Well! wherefore dost thou tarry, Salom6?

SALOME: I am waiting until my slaves bring perfumes to me and the seven veils, and take
off my sandals.

lSloves bying perfumes and the seven veils, and take off the sandals of
SALOME.I

HEROD: Ah, you are going to dance with naked feet. 'Tis well! 'Tis well. Your little feet will
be like white doves. They will be like little white flowers that dance upon the trees. ...,

No, no she is going to dance on blood. There is blood spilt on the ground. She must
not dance on blood. It were an evil omen.

HERODIAS: What is it to you if she dance on blood? Thou hast waded deep enought
therein....

HEROD: What is it to me? Ahl Look at the moon! She has become red. She has become red
as blood. Ah! the prophet prophesied truly. He prophesied that the moon would
become red as blood. Did he not prophesy it? All of you heard him. And now the
moon has become red as blood. Do ye not see it?

HERODIAS: Oh, yes, I see it well, and the stars are falling like ripe figs, are they not? And
the sun is becoming black like sackcloth of hair, and the kings of the earth are afraid.
That at least one can see. The prophet, for once in his life, was right; the kings of the
earth are afraid .... Let us go within. You are sick. They will say at Rome that you are
mad. Let us go within,I tell you.

Seite 5
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THE VOICE OF JOKANAAN: Who is this who cometh from Edom, who is this who cometh
from Bozra, whose raimant is dyed with purple, who shineth in the beauty of his
garments, who walketh mighty in his greatness? Wherefore is thy raimant stained with
scarlet?

HERODIAS: Let us go within. The voice of that man maddens me. I will not have my
daughter dance while he is continually crying out. I will not have her dance while you
Iook at her in this fashion. In a word I will not have her dance.

HEROD: Do not rise, my wife, my queen, it will avail thee nothing. I will not go within till
she hath danced. Dance, Salom6, dance for me.

HERODIAS: Do not dance, my daughter.
SALOME: I am ready, Tetrarch.

ISALOME dances the dance of the sevenveils.l

HEROD: Ah! Wonderful! Wonderful! You see that she has danced for me, your daughter.

Come near, Salom6, come near, that I may give you your reward. Ah! I pay the
dancers well. I will pay thee royally. I will give thee whatsoever thy soul desireth.

What wouldst thou have? Speak.
SALOME lkneelingl: I would that they presently bring me in a silver charggr ...
HEROD liaughingl: in a siiver charger? Sureiy yes, in a siiver charger. She is charming, is

she not? What is it you would have in a silver charger, O swqet and fair Salom6, you
who are fairer than all the daughters of Judrea? What would you have them bring thee

in a silver charger? Tell me. Whatsoever it may be, they shall give it to you. My
treasures belong to thee. What is it, Salom6?

SALOME lrisingf: The head of Jokanaan.

t...1

Text: Oscar Wilde, Salomd (1894), Oscar Wilde: The Importance of Being Earnest and Other Plays (London
Penguin, 1986), 337-41.

Aufgaben:

1. Analysieren Sie den Szenenausschniu hinsichtlich der Figurenkonstellation und Handlungs-
entwicklung; gehen Sie besonders auf bildliche Darstellungsmittel und die verschiedenen Sin-
neseindriicken entlehnte Metaphorik in der Figurensprache ein!

2. Welche Rolle spielen religitise und insbesondere biblische Thematik?
3. Situieren Sie das Stiick in seiner Entstehungszeit; vergleichen Sie es mit anderen Ihnen bekann-

ten Stticken aus der Zeit hinsichttich formaier und inhaltlicher Elemente!
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Thema Nr. 3

Text:

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Concord Hymn (f$7)

Sung at the completion ofthe Battle Monument, July 4, 1837

By the rude bridge thaf arched the flood,

Their flag to April's breezeunfurled,

Here once the embattled fanners stood

And fued the shot heard round the world.

The foe long since in silence slept;

Alike the conqueror silent sleeps;

And Time the ruined bridge has swept

.Down the dark stream which seaward creeps.

On this green banlq by this soft sfream,

We set to-day avotive stone;

That memory may their deed redeenr,

When, like our shes, our sons {ue gone.

Spirit" that made those heroes dare

To die, and leave their children free,

Bid Time and Nature gently spare

The shaft we raise to them and thee.

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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Fragen:

1

2

J

Analysieren Sie Thema und Form des Gedichts!

Errirtern Sie das Gedicht als Akt der Erinnerungspolitik im Kontext der Friihen Republik!

Bestimmen Sie den literaturgeschichtlichen Ort von Ralph Waldo Emerson und seinem Werk!

-9-
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Text:

Thema Nr. 4

High'Windows

':L:5€€:O:eOWlU of kiils
herg ,fuclcing her and shets

or wearing a: diaphragm,
is paradise r

has drearned of all tlleir lives-

young going down the long slide

u
backn

That'il| be the $e;
sW morc, or s.wehting,ia the dark

hell and that, or having to hide
'think oJ rht pfiert. He

windows:

Quelle: Larkin, Philip. High Windows.l974. London: Faber and Faber, 1979. Print.

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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Fragen:

1. Interpretieren Sie das Gedicht unter Beriicksichtigung von Form, Thematik und Bildlichkeit!

2. Larkin verfasste das Gedicht im Februar 1967. Wie reflektiert das Gedich tzentraleEntwicklungen
der 1960er Jahre, und wie positioniert sich das lyrische Ich zu diesen Entwicklungen?

3. Larkins Dichtung wird dem sog. ,Movement' zugeordnet. Verorten Sie das Gedicht literaturhisto-

risch innerhalb dieser Stromung!

-11 -
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Thema Nr.5

Text:

It was about this time I conceived the bold and arduous project of arriving at moral perfection. I
wished to live without committing any fault at any time; I would conquer all that either natural inclina-
tion, custom, or company might lead me into. As I knew, or thought I knew, what was right and

wrong, I did not see why I might not always do the one and avoid the other. But I soon found I had un-
dertaken a task of more difficulty than I had imagined. While my care was employed in guarding

against one fault, I was often surprised by another; habit took the advantage of inattention; inclination
was sometimes too strong for reason. I concluded, at length, that the mere speculative conviction that it
was our interest to be completely virhrous was not sufficient to prevent our slipping, and that the con-
hary habits must be broken, and good ones acquired and established, before we can have any depend-

ence on a steady, uniform rectitude of conduct. For this purpose I therefore contrived the following
method.

In the various enumerations of the moral virtues I met in my reading, I found the catalogue more or
less numerous, as different writers included more or fewer ideas under the same name. Temperance,

for example, was by some confined to eating and drinking, while by others it was extended to mean the
moderating every other pleasure, appetite, inclination, or passion, bodily or mental, even to our avarice

and ambition. I proposed to myself, for the sake of cleamess, to use rather more names, with fewer
ideas annexed to each, than a few names with more ideas; and I included under thirteen names of vir-
fues all that at that time occurred to me as necessary or desirable, and annexed to each a short precept,

which fully expressed the extent I gave to its meaning.

These rurmes of virhres, with their precepts were:

l. Temperance. Eat not t9 dullness; drink not to elevation
2. Silence. Speak not but what may benefit others or yourself; avoid trifling conversation.
3. Order. Let all your things have their places; let each part of your business have its time.
4. Resolution. Resolve to perform what you ought; perfofm without fail what you resolve.
5. Frugality. Make no expense but to do good to others or yourself; i.e. waste nothing.
6. lndustry. Lose no time; be always employed in something useful; cut off all unnecessary ac-

tions.
7. Sincerity. Use no hurtful deceit; think innocently and justly, and, if you speak, speak accord-

ingly.
8. Justice. Wrong none by doing injuries or omitting the benefits that are your duty.
9. Moderation. Avoid extremes; forbear resenting injuries so much as you think they deserve.

10. Cleanliness. Tolerate no uncleanliness in body, clothes, or habitation.
11. Tranquitlity. Be not disturbed at trifles, or at accidents common or unavoidable.
12. Chastity. Rarely use venery but for health or offspring, never to dullness, weakness, or the in-

jury of your own or another's peace or reputation.
13. Humility. Imitate Jesus and Socrates.

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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My intention being to acquire the habitude of bll these virtues, I judged it would be well not to distract
my attention by attempting the whole at once, but to fix it on one of them at a time, and, when I should
be master of that, then to proceed to another, and so on, till I should have gone thro'the thirteen; and,

as the previous acquisition of some might facilitate the acquisition of certain others, I arranged them
with that view, as they stand above.

Ausgabe: Benjamin Franklin. The Autobiography. l77l-1790. Concise Anthologt of American Literature. Ed. Ceorge
McMichael. 3rd ed. New York: Macmillan, 1993.227-29.

Fragen:

Bei der Textpassage handelt es sich um einen Auszug aus Franklins Autobiography, die als eines

der ersten Beispiele des amerikanischen Erfolgsnanatives gilt (,,vom Tellerwiischer zum Millio-
niir").

1. Analysieren Sie die Erztihlsituation und weitere erziihltechnische und stilistische Mittel,
die in dieser Passage verwendet werden, und setzen Sie sie in Bezug zur Entwicklung der
l-,r-l-:- -..-.-l-:- :.-- 1O r-1-.1 .- 7,..r1Auroorograpnle rm rd. Jalrnunogru

2. Erliiutern Sie die inhaltliche Bedeutung, die diesor Text der moralischen Perfektion bei-
misst, und erkliiren Sie, welche Rolle diese fiir die Artikulierung einer spezifisch amerika-
nischen politischen und kulturellen Identitiit spielt!

3. Ordnen Sie Franklins Autobiographyliterctw- und kulturgeschichtlich ein!

-13-
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Text:

Thema Nr. 6

The month of courtship had wasted: its very last hours were being
numbered. There was no putting off the day that advanced-the bridal
day; and all preparations for its arrival were complete. I, at least, had
nothing more to do: there were my trunks, paCked, locked, corded,
ranged in a row along the wall of my little chambgr: to-morrow, at this
time, they would be far on their road to l.ondon: and so should I
(D.V.),t-or rather, not I, but one |ane Rochester, a person whom as

)r.t I kney not. The cards of address alone remained to nail on: they
lay, four little squares, on the drawer. Mr. Rochester had himself writ-
ten the directio5r, 'Mrs. Rochester,-flefsl, London,' or each: I
could not persuade myself to affix them, or to have them affixed. Mrs.

Rochesteri She diti not exist: she woui<i not be bom tiii to-morrow,
sorhe time after eight o'clock A.M.; and I would wait to be assured she
had come into ihe world alive before I assigned to her all that property.
It was enough that in yonder closet, opposite my dressing-table, ga1
ments said to be hers had already displaced *y black stuff Lowooil
frock and straw bonnet: for not to me appertained that suit of wedding
raiment, the pearl-coloured robe, the vapoury veil, pendent from thE
us_urped portmanteau. I shut the closet, to conceal the strange, wraittr-
like apparel it contained; which, at this evening hour-nine o'clock--
gave out certainly a most ghostly shimmer through the shadow of my
apartment. 'I will leave you by yourself, white dream,' I said. 'l am
feverish: I hear the wind blowing: I will go out of doors and feel it.'

Charlotte Bront6, Jane Eyre, A Norton Critical Edition, ed. Richard J. Dunn, New
Yorlc/London: Norton , 2001, 234-235 .

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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Der vorstehende Textausschnitt zeigt die Gedanken der Titelheldin Jane Eyre, die bei Rochester als
Gouvernante angestellt ist, kurz vor ihrer EheschlieBung mit ihrem Arbeitgeber, der noch verheiratet
ist, was sie allerdings nicht weiB.

Aufgalien:

Analysieren Sie den Text auf seine Anteile an realistischem Erziihlen einerseits und an Schauerliteratur
andererseits hin! Gehen Sie dabei insbesondere auf die Erziihlstimme ein und ordnen Sie den Erziihl-
modus in zeitgenrissische Traditionen

a) autobiographischenund
b) weiblichen Erziihlens ein!

Erliiutem sie abschlieBend mdgliche gesellschaftlich-kulturelle Funktionen der literarischen Darstel-
lung weiblicher Lebensliiufe innerhalb der Erziihlliteratur des 19. Jahrhunderts anhand von zwei weite-
ren Beispielen!

-15-
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Text:

Thema Nr. 7

John Steinbeck. The Grapes of Wrath. New York: Penguin, 1992.570-7I

"Hm-m," he said. "Lookie, Ma. I been all day an'all night
hidin' alone. Guess who I been thinkin' about? Casy! He
talked a lot Used ta bother me. But now I been thinkin' what
he said, an'I can remernber-dl of it. Says one time he went
out in the wilderness to find his own soul, an' he fow' he

didn'have no soul that ruas his'n. Says he foun'he ius' got a

Iittle piece of a great big soul. Says a wilderness ain't no

goodo 'cause his liale piece of, a soul rvasn't no good 'less it
rvas with rhe resq an' was whole. Funny how I remember.

Didn'think I.was even listenin'. But I know no\tr a fella ain't
no good alone."

"He was a good ma$," Ma said"

Tom went on, "He spouted out some Scripture once, an'

it d!dn'soun'like no hell-fire Scripture.Ife tol'it rwicet, an'

i remember ir Says it's from ine Freacher."
"Howls it go, Tom?" .

t'Goes,'Two are better than one, because they have a good

reward for their labor. For if they fall, the one will lif' up his

fellow, but woe to him that is alone rvhen he falleth, for he

hath not another to hetp him up.'That's part of her."

"Go on," Ma said. "Go or1Tom.tt
'Jus' a little bit more. 'Again, il two lie together, then

they have heat but how can one be \parm alone? And if
orre preu"il agarnst him, two shall wittrstand him, and a

three-fold cord is not quicHy broken.t "
"An' that's Scripnrre?"
"&sy sajd it was. Called it the Preecher."

"Hush-listen-"
"Oniy the wind, Ma.I know the wind- An'I got to think-

inl,lVle-most of the preachin'is about the poor we shall have

always with us, an' if you got nothin', why, ius' fol' your

hands an' to hell with rt, you gonna git ice cream on gol'

plates when you're dead. An' then this here Preacher says

two get a better reward for their work"
"Tom," she said.'"V[Ihat you aimin'to do]"
He was quiet for a long dme. "I been thinkin'how it was

in that gov?ment camP, how our folks took care a theirselves,

anl if they was a fight they fixed it theirself; an' they 'urasn't

no cops wagglin their guns, but they was better order than

them lops ever give. I been a-rponderin' whv we can't do

that all over. Throw out the cops that ain't our people" All
work together for our owrr thing-all farm our own lan""

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!


